We employed ab initio global structural prediction algorithms to obtain the ground-state structure of CuBO 2 This is a very promising p-type transparent conductive oxide that was synthesized recently, and thought to belong to the delafossite family. We proved that the true ground state is certainly not the delafossite structure, and that the most promising candidate is a low symmetry monoclinic phase. This is still a layered structure, but with boron and copper having a different coordination with respect to the delafossite phase.
By reporting in 1997, a transparent semiconducting material (the delafossite CuAlO 2 ) with "reasonable" p-type conductivity, Kawazoe [1] and his co-workers opened a new era of "invisible electronics" [2] built on active devices such as diodes. This led to the opening of a variety of fields, including transparent electronics and opto-electronics, organic lightemitting diodes, integrated electro-optical (waveguide) sensors, novel solar cells, and functional smart windows.
The major ingredient missing for large-scale development of such technologies is a p-type semiconductor with a large gap, high conductivities and mobilities, together with controlled transparencies that can be manufactured industrially. The most promising materials are still probably the delafossites, such as the original p-type transparent conductive oxide (TCO), CuAlO 2 [1] .
From all the Cu-based delafossites, CuBO 2 is particularly interesting as it possesses large band gaps (direct and indirect) and higher intrinsic conductivity than any other Cu-based TCO [3] . Furthermore, it has a structure symmetry compatible with α-Al 2 O 3 sapphire and ZnO, the latter being already widely used as n-type TCO. This last point is important for the design of a p-n junction, the initial brick of any active electrical component.
CuBO 2 thin films were for the first time synthesized and characterized in 2007 by Snure and Tiwari [3] . However, a theoretical work by Scanlon et al. [4] questioned the validity of the experimental lattice parameters, as they were in disagreement by more than 10% with the theoretical values obtained using either the local density approximation or the HeyidScuseria-Ernzerhof (HSE06) [5] functional. This result was quite unexpected, as density functional theory (DFT) calculations usually (and, in particular, for the other delafossite structures) give good estimations of the lattice parameters, within a couple of percent. Moreover, the direct band gap calculated with accurate many-body methods for the CuBO 2 delafossite structure relaxed within the local density approximation yielded 3.52 eV [6] , much smaller than the reported experimental optical gap of 4.5 eV [3] . On the other hand, the same technique yielded, for other delafossites (CuAlO 2 , CuGaO 2 , and CuInO 2 ), direct band gaps consistently larger than experiment [6] (with the difference being due to excitonic effects and lattice contribution to the screening [26] ). These facts were very surprising, and led to identifying CuBO 2 as an atypical compound within the class of Cu delafossites.
To shed more light on this controversial issue, we performed global structural prediction calculations for the CuBO 2 system to determine the ground-state structure of this material. We employed the minima hopping method (MHM) [8, 9] , an efficient crystal structure prediction algorithm designed to find the low-energy structures of a system, given solely its chemical composition. The energy surface is explored by performing consecutive short molecular dynamics escape steps followed by local geometry relaxations, taking into account both atomic and cell variables. The initial velocities for the molecular dynamics trajectories are chosen approximately along softmode directions, thus allowing efficient escapes from local minima and aiming toward low-energy structures. The predictive power of this approach has been demonstrated in a wide range of applications [10] [11] [12] . We used cells containing 1, 2, and 3 formula units (up to 12 atoms), and forces and energies were obtained using DFT as implemented in the code VASP [13] with the Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof approximation (PBE) [14] to the exchange-correlation functional.
We note that there are two possible stacking configurations available for the delafossite structure: hexagonal (space group P63/mmc) and rhombohedral (space group R 3m) [15] , with very similar energies, density of states, and bond lengths [16] . Both structures did indeed appear in our simulations; however, they were not, by far, the lowest energy phases. In our extensive structural search, we could not find any lowenergy local minimum with lattice constants similar to the ones given by Snure and Tiwari [3] . The most stable structure turned out to be a low-symmetry atomic arrangement, that ISOTROPY [17] classified as belonging to space group Cc with a = 3. Other interesting high-symmetry phases found during our MHM runs were a body centered tetragonal phase (space group I 4m2) and an orthorhombic phase (space group Cmc2 1 ) (see Fig. 1 ). Like the delafossite and the Cc structure, they have a layered geometry, consisting in alternating planar layers of Cu and layers of BO 2 . However, for the tetragonal structure Cu atoms form a square planar lattice (and not an hexagonal as in the delafossites), while B atoms are also fourfold coordinated (and not sixfold as in the delafossite). This tetragonal phase has a = 2. The Cc structure lies almost 0.6 eV per atom lower in energy than the R 3m delafossite phase, while the Cmc2 1 and I 4m2 phases are almost degenerate at around −0.5 eV per atom. Furthermore, many other phases (mostly of very low symmetry) were found in an energy range between the ground state and the delafossite structure. Finally, we also performed, as a cross-check, minima hopping runs for CuAlO 2 , CuGaO 2 , and CuInO 2 . All these runs yielded invariably the delafossite structure as the ground state of these systems. Note that, in these cases, the delafossite structure was reached within very few steps (usually two or three) during the minima hopping runs, and temperatures in excess of 10 4 K were required to exit these valleys. Finally, we note that the lower symmetry Cc and Cmc2 1 structures are not stable for CuAlO 2 , CuGaO 2 , and CuInO 2 .
Although an energy difference of 0.6 eV is considerably larger than the typical error incurred in PBE calculations, we performed calculations (using the PBE geometry) at higher levels of theory and for the other delafossites to confirm our findings. We used the HSE06 screened hybrid [5] , the PBE0 hybrid [18] , and GGA + U in the framework of Ref. 19 (we set U − J = 5 eV for the d states of Cu). Our findings are summarized in Table 1 . Results for the P63/mmc phase were virtually identical (to a few meV) to the R 3m structure and are therefore not shown in the table.
Remarkably, the four methods (PBE, GGA + U, HSE06, and PBE0) yield essentially the same energy differences for all structures and compounds studied (CuBO 2 , CuAlO 2 , CuGaO 2 , and CuInO 2 ). Furthermore, and confirming our minima hopping simulations, the Cc structure is only the ground state for CuBO 2 . Finally, we see that the R 3m phase is stabilized with respect to the I 4m2 structure with increasing size of the trivalent metal (i.e., descending the IIIA column). This means that probably only B crystallizes in this tetragonal structure as it is the only trivalent metal smaller than Al, making this phase quite unique.
A possible explanation for destabilization of the delafossite phase of CuBO 2 can be found by analyzing the oxidation state of the metal. In fact, in the delafossite structure, the metal atom is in the oxidation state +3. However, on performing a Bader analysis of delafossite CuBO 2 one finds a Bader charge for B of +2.15, to compare with +2.54 for Al in CuAlO 2 . Note that this charge increases to +2.30 in I 4m2 CuBO 2 and +2.31 in Cc.
All the considered phases of CuBO 2 turned out to have indirect fundamental band gaps, and all band gaps are large enough to assure transparency. The I 4m2 phase has a calculated indirect gap of 4.0 eV, whereas the monoclinic Cc and orthorombic Cmc2 1 phases have very similar indirect band gaps of 4.0 and 4.2 eV, respectively. These band gaps are larger than the corresponding band gap for the delafossite structure (3.7 eV). Note that we chose PBE0 values as we expect them to give the best estimate, in analogy with previous calculations for other members of the delafossite family [6, 7] . The experimental indirect band gap reported in Ref. 3 is 2.2 eV. Once again, as it happens for CuAlO 2 , CuGaO 2 , and CuInO 2 , the calculated indirect band gap is much larger than the experimental gap. This finding supports the recent view that the low-energy absorption bands of this class of TCOs are probably due to defect states in the gap [6, [20] [21] [22] .
The calculated direct band gaps within PBE0 are 4.4 eV for the I 4m2 crystal, 4.2 eV for the Cc phase, 4.2 eV for the Cmc2 1 phase, and 4.7 eV for the delafossite. These values are close to the measured optical direct gap of 4.5 eV. However, one should not for get that the fundamental band-edge transitions can be forbidden by selection rules in highly symmetric structures, as it happens in delafossites [4, 23] , moving to higher energy the measured absorption edge. For an accurate quantitative comparison of theory and experiments, the excitonic binding energy and renormalization of the gap due to lattice polarization should also be included [26] .
The top of the valence band turns out to be of mixed Cu d with O d character while the bottom of the conduction is a mixture of Cu s, p, and d states with mainly O p (and some O s) states, and a significant amount of B p. This is similar to the case of the delafossite structure [6] . Moreover, we observed that the projected densities of states of different phases do not show qualitatively different features.
We remark that the main reason as to why it is so difficult to develop high mobility p-type TCOs is the localized O p nature of the valence band in most oxides, yielding large hole effective masses. In the delafossite structure, and also in the other lowest-energy structures that we have identified, strong hybridization of the O p states with Cu d states leads to a dispersive top valence band with a lower effective mass than in other oxides.
The average in-plane hole effective mass of the Cc phase is 1.0, to be compared, e.g., with 2.6 for CuAlO 2 [24] . On the other hand, the perpendicular mass is 5.0, an order of magnitude smaller than 58.4 for CuAlO 2 [24] . This indicates that CuBO 2 , even if it does not crystallize in the delafossite phase, has the potential to be an excellent p-type TCO.
Another essential requirement for p-type conductivity is the possibility to dope with acceptor defects, the most common hole-killer being O vacancies. The formation energy of the neutral O vacancy is around 5 eV in the Cc phase, very much in line with the other delafossites. We observed that Cu vacancies have a large negative formation energy in the delafossite phase, a further indication that this structure is not stable.
Finally, in Fig. 2 we present x-ray diffraction results for different structures of CuBO 2 . These are quite different from each other and should allow for an experimental identification of any of this phases in samples. Unfortunately, the experimental spectra of Ref. 3 and Ref. 25 are either contaminated or do not have enough resolution to allow for an unambiguous identification. We observe that a peak at 2θ ≃ 35°is present in both experiments and the simulated spectra of the new structures reported in this work, whereas it is absent in the simulated x-ray diffraction spectrum of the delafossite R 3m phase.
In conclusion, we performed global structural optimization for the CuBO 2 system. Our results indicate that it is extremely 
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unlikely that the experimentally produced phase belongs to the delafossite family. The most likely candidate is instead a low symmetry monoclinic structure, consisting of alternating planar Cu layers (fourfold coordinated) and BO 2 networks (where B is threefold coordinated). These results call for further experimental work to determine unambiguously the structure of this promising p-type TCO.
